Addendum No. 4

To
REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS NO. DCAM-21-CS-RFP-0017
DESIGN-BUILD SERVICES
FOR
AITON ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

Issued: November 18, 2021

This Addendum No. 4 is issued and hereby published on the DGS website and effective as of the date shown above. Except as modified hereby, the Request for Proposals (“RFP”) remains unmodified.

Item No. 1: The title of Item No. 2 on Addendum No. 3 is hereby revised as follows:
Section 4.2 (Subcontracting Plan)

Item No. 2: The Proposal Due Date is hereby extended to November 29, 2021, at 2:00 P.M.

Item No. 3: New technical specifications and HVAC OPRs are hereby attached as (Exhibit 1) and incorporated to Attachment B (DCPS Elementary Program Educational Specification) of the RFP.

By: ___________________________ Date: 11/18/2021

Eric Njonjo
Contracting Officer

- End of Addendum No. 4 –
Exhibit 1

Use below link

https://dcgovict-my.sharepoint.com/:f:/g/personal/eric_njonjo_dc_gov/EqtnNtkMkgdMi67IM-FLUgBQZ5ozZmlwznJpmS_DGZaYQ?e=7gEpdq